


•At the session, you can expect to relax and 
have fun while we move through some fun 
poses that feel natural. 

•About 2-4 weeks after your session 
(usually earlier) I will send you a message to let 
you know that your images are ready to come 
and view! 

•At our follow up I will show you a •At our follow up I will show you a 
presentation with your images and chat to you 
about which images you would like. To help 
with this I will give you access to an online 
gallery to have a think about which images you 
want to order. You will love the low cost pricing!







Here are few tips for putting together your outfits:

Decide on a palette of 3-4 colours to base your outfits on. You want a cohesive feel where your outfits 
compliment one another. If you are needing ideas, I can suggest looking at Pinterest to find 
inspiration.

For family sessions, I always suggest ladies to choose outfits they feel confident and beautiful in and 
then have everyones outfit coordinate from there.

Don’t be afraid to layer your clothing. It adds texture and dimension to your outfits.Don’t be afraid to layer your clothing. It adds texture and dimension to your outfits. This can either be a 
belt or necklace. If its cooler outside on location then perhaps a scarf or cardigan.
 
Arrange your outfits ahead of time. Lay them out on the bed, including accessories. Make sure all 
clothes are clean, pressed, and ready to go on hangers a few days before your session. 

Avoid: bold or tiny patterns, neon colors, tight socks, overly formal clothes.

Ladies - Pamper yourself by getting your hair styled and makeup done before the session. Makeup Ladies - Pamper yourself by getting your hair styled and makeup done before the session. Makeup 
should be natural but slightly heavier than normal. 

Men - don’t get a hair cut the day before a session. Plan for a week before. 

WHAT TO WEAR



FAQs:
How long will my session last?
Studio Portrait Sessions are typically booked in 1 hour slots for a family of up to 4 people. For larger 
groups a longer booking maybe required so best to check before booking a date. 

Do we get multiple locations?
With a 1 hour studio booking we stick to one location. When on location or with a longer booking we With a 1 hour studio booking we stick to one location. When on location or with a longer booking we 
can mix things up to add a lot of variety with two locations that are close in distance. Say 1 hour in 
the studio and an hour at a local park or woods.

Do we get copyright to all our photos?  
You’ll receive a print release with any digital purchase so that you are able to print to your heart’s 
content! The only things you aren’t able to do is edit, sell, or enter them into contests. 

Where is the studio? 
TTo help keep the cost down I built a bespoke home studio at my property in Truro. This is a fun 
space that means I can keep my prices low! There is parking outside the property or at the end of 
the cul-de-sac.

Address:
7 Trefusis Close
Truro
TR1 1LJ


